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September 8, 2017
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Mrs. Lea Goldstein
Welcome back to another fabulous year at DHR!! I feel such great
ruach as I walk through the halls. Students are smiling and enthusiastic, Rabbaim and teachers are planning and delivering amazing lessons,
the building is clean and upgraded...and wait until you see our new,
almost finished, state-of-the-art STEM lab!
We hope to have the opportunity to share all the exciting learning and
ambitious goals with the parents this Wednesday evening, Sept. 13 at
Meet the Teacher Night. Another copy of the schedule is attached (we
emailed it on Tuesday). Looking forward to welcoming you!

At DHR, we strive to educate the whole child. We believe that the
social, emotional and spiritual health of a child is imperative to help
our students learn and grow as individuals. Therefore, we are excited to announce our new Middos program!
Middos Menschen
When a child does something special to help a friend or displays
wonderful middos, a "Middos Menschen slip" will be filled out by a
teacher. The Middos Menschens will be read aloud by Mrs Goldstein on Fridays at the end of the day. The children will be mentioned in the newsletter and their parents will receive a Middos
Menschen car magnet!
Middos Class- grades 1-4
The younger grades will enjoy a weekly Middos class with Mrs.
Mammon. In this program, the students will explore and study different Middos, and discuss how they can develop these character
traits and better their interpersonal relationships. Through activities,
songs, and role playing, we would like to impart to the students the
feasibility of character growth and its importance as a lifelong goal.

Mrs. Elizabeth Columbo Mrs. Erin Klosterman

Rabbi Dov Chastain

Once again, R’ Caro is willing to transport boys from their homes to
TIUNY, then from TIUNY to DHR and then back to their houses. If
you are interested in this option, please call Mrs. Elisheva Berenstein,
the volunteer coordinator.

...Mr. & Mrs. Mendez De La Paz upon the birth of a baby girl, Sarah.
…Mr. & Mrs. Mendel Mochkin upon the birth of a baby boy.
...Bentzion Abrahamson (8th) on the occasion of his bar mitzvah!

- Immunizations/Physical Exams - NYSED requires an annual
physical exam for new entrants and students entering grades K, 2, 4,
7. Please have your doctor fax over the completed forms as soon as
possible to DHR at (585) 486-1089. Thank you!
- Microwave Lunch Schedule is attached.

...Nitzevet Goldstein for her $165 Maaser donation.
...R’ Yitzchak Gold for his donation in honor of R’ Avrohom Berenstein and family.
...Mrs. Chilungu for planting and tending our beautiful new gardens!
...Ms. Kat Snyder for her $50 donation.
- Please remember to include plastic silverware with your child’s
...R’ & Mrs. David Isaacs for their donation in memory of Romy
lunch, if needed. DHR does not provide silverware or bowls.
Merdler.
- Phys Ed. Class - Please be sure that your child(ren) are wearing
...Yudi & Sharon Polatoff for their ongoing Yetta Pearl Simcha Fund
sneakers on their P.E. days.
donations.
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